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i VRailway Postal Clerks Dpniand
Removal Traveling Assistants

It Is Contended That Activities of John L. Davis Causes Seri-

ous Delays In Mails Service Crippled By Taking Off

Experienced Men and Putting Them On Extra List.

John Sprunt Hill Gives $50,000

PIERSON'S
Light House

Things Electricat
-- Home-Wiring

Art-War-e,, Novelties

Curio

Let Your Stove Be a
"Tip-Top- " Make

Shown in the Oak style and Hot Blast. This is a line
of Stoves that have proven their worth as fuel savers.
They are in attractive designs and are an ornament to
any home or place of business.

SOUTHSIDE HARDWARE CO.
Phone 105 s

School Children of Moore
County Bring Sandhill Fair

to Glorious Close.

As Starter For Proposed
Building.

WILL WAGE CAMPAIGN BERKSHIRE OFFICERS

(Special l Dsllr Ken.)

Durham. Nov.. 19. .Durham county
iSsfflil t Dallf Km)

Plnehurst, Nov. 10. School children
alumni of the University of North
Carolina have taken the Initiative in

of Moore county In presenting the
pageant, ""King, Winter's Court," held
the spotlight at the closing day of

meeting. Copies of these were sent
to the postmaster general, the second
assistant, the general superintendent
of the railway mall service, and to
the members of the postofflce com-
mittees In the house and senate:

."Whereas, the railway postal
clerks of the third division are sin-
cerely interested In an efficient, rail-
way mall service and a genuine de-

sire to give to the public the service
to which It is justly and rightfully
entitled: and

"Whereas, certain practices and
policies of the department that have
lately been inaugurated In this divi-
sion through the activity and recom-
mendations of Assistant Superinten-
dent James 1 'Davie, are resulting
in lowering the efficiency of the
railway mall service and seriously
delaying the mails, because of II. e
following facts:

"1. Crews reduced to such an ex-
tent thst the completion of distribu-
tion of malls is Impossible.

"1. Mall for local stations carried
by dally.

". Malls diverted from regular
channels to other lines In order to
effect reduction of clerks and distri-
bution space on certain lines.

"4. Malls withheld from first train
to I later train, frequently causing
sertous delay.

"(. Discontinued distribution of
Norfolk city letter mall on
Washington and Hamlet R. r. O.,
causing delay In delivery.

"t. A heavy volume of mails are
being brought Into the terminals of
Important lines without being
distributed for connection with
trains departmtng within a tew
hours resulting In delay from 13 to
34 hours.

"7. Transfer offices at Winston-Silen- i,

"N. C., AsheVtltS. N. C. Uolils-bor-

N. C. Rocky Mount, N. C, and
Weldon, N. C. have been abolished
with the result that registered malls
and other valuable malls are not
rtven proper " protection at these
points.

"I. Transportation and distribu

the Sandhill fair here today. The
children were under the supervision
of Miss Gregory, assisted by Mrs
Charles PJquot and Mrs. J. U. Page.

the formulation and adoption of a
plan for the relief of the poor facili-
ties now existing in Chapel Hill for
the accommodation of the visitors
who go to the seat of the university
from time to time. At a meeting of
the Durham County Alumni associa-
tion held In the Piedmont club last
night plsns for the organisation of
the Carolina club. Inc., were taken up.

The plans were explained by John

"Washington, Nov. 10 At a large
man meettns of railway postal
rlerks holiV Thursday, night at the
Continental hotel In Washington,
vigorous resolutions were adopted
protesting- against the recommenda-tion- a

of traveling Assistant Supe-
rintendent james L. Davis to curtail
the railway mail service In the third
division, which consists of the Di-
strict of Columbia, Maryland, North
Carolina, Virginia and West Vir-
ginia.

A number of representatives of the
railway postal clerks from each of
these states were present at the
meeting and gave detailed informa-
tion showing how recent reorganisa-
tion orders were resulting In serious
delay to the mails through insuff-
icient mall car space and a reduction
In forces to the point where it was
Impossible for the employes to com-

plete distribution inv the mall ears.
It was stated at the meeting by rail-
way postal clerks who were haryi-lln- g

the malls that instances had
happened recently where important

li)here Sxtra Service is Demanded
Rrestone Cords fredoiniiiate8prunt Hill, of Durham, and a picture

of the proposed Inn to be erected
in Chapel Hill was displayed to the
members of the assoctalton present.

The meeting was attended by a
number of prominent men of the city
and state including Gen. Julian S.

Carr. Judge Oeorge W. Connor, of
the Superior court, John Sprunt Hill,
Dr. J. M. Manning, mayor of the
city, and a large number of other

TEN-MINU-
TE prominent alumni of the university.

Cnder the plan as presented by Mr.
Hill and adopted by an. unanimous
vote, a club will be formed among
the alumni of the state and their
friends to be known- as- - the- Carolina-

Another record-breakin- g crowd
was In attendance at the fair, thus
marking it as one of the most suc-
cessful of any fair held In ths state
this year. Over 6.000 people witness-
ed the football game between the
Fayettevllle and Rockingham high
school teams.

The Southern Berkshire congress
held In conjunction with the faircame to a close last night with abanquet held In the Carolina hotel.
Officers for the ensuing year were
elected aa follows:

Tnfts, Plnehurst. presi-
dent; James W. Graves. Richmond,

a., R. Pyron, Pine-hurs- t,
secretary-treasure- r; A HI,ltaker. Concord, C. H. HarOman!

Commerce.- - ia:t Zeb Co-
lumbia. S. C., and Fred O. PaxtonEast Fall's Church. Vs., directors.

Among the speakers at this ban-
quet were Clarence Poe, Dean Curtis,
of Iowa, and L. Russell, of the United
States department of agriculture. Mr.
Russell stated that recently 1130,000
was appropriated for a hog farm forexperimental purposes and aaid that
Toronto, Canada, had advanced, about
$5,006 for the promotion of theircounty fair.

He expressed disappointment that
the southern states were not back-
ing their state fairs In the manner
that they should.

letter mail had been taken out of
Washington and then sent back to be
dispatched the next day because of
an Insufficient force of railway pos-- "

tal clerks in the mail cars to dis-

tribute the msll. This, of course,
results In a delay In delivery to
destination of about 24 hours.

Other facts'were cited by speakers
at the meeting to show that it is an
almost dally occurrence at Washing-
ton for mail trains- to arrive from
New York city and the New England
stales with a large volume of letter
mail undistributed for close connec-
tion with departing trains for a,

W est Virginia and North Car-
olina. The assertion was made that
this resulted In a delivery delay from
12 to 34 hours. It was also shown
that certain paper mails reaching
the Washington gateway for the
state of Florida are held to fill a
storage car which is dlspatchca only
once in every 4 hours.

The meeting developed the feet
that on most of the truck mall lines,
orders had been issued not to dis-

tribute weekly or monthly papers in
the mall cars but that they should be
shipped to the terminals for iMvrrt-butio- n;

resulting in long unnecessary
hauls and delays In many Instances.
From other statements made by the
clerks In the meeting. It appears
that it Is sometimes- necessary

mall at towns along a road be-

cause space In the mall cars lias been
reduced to the point where it Is
Impossible to take on all the mail
offered to the train ' enroute. Such
malls are delayed until picked up
by a following train, which is fre-
quently many hours,
service in this division was largely

It was stated at the meeting that
this condition of the railway mail
the result of the reports and recom-
mendations of traveling Asslstan
Superintendent James L. Davis, who
had gone over the heads of the
supervisory officials In charge of the
division, who are familiar with local
conditions and the needs of the pa-

trons of the service. The mass meet-
ing asked the removal of Assistant
Superintendent Davis from the third
division and the postofflce commit-
tees will be given a statement of
facta relative to the delay of malls
In this division, with a request tor
an impartial investigation. It was
shown that although this was the
beginning of the usual annual heavy
volume of southern malls during the
winter, that many experienced rail-
way postal clerks needed to dis-
tribute It, had recently been taken
off the roads and placed on the
"surplus" or extra list.

The following resolutions were
unsnlmously sdopted by the mass

club. Inc. The club will be a non

been developed' by men whoso
life work is the production of
constantly increasing tire val-

ues for the public.

Users in this vicinity verify
Firestone reputation, and re-

port almost daily some new
Firestone record of extra dis-

tance travelled.

Don't be satisfied to boy
tu ts buy values the longest
mileage at the lowest price con-

sistent with each reliable pet
fbrmance.

Make Most MSes per Dollar
your principle of tire economy

choose your next tire on
thst basis.

WHEREVER
the

of tires
are most severethere

you will find Firestone Cords
in universal use.

The hard jobs seek Fire-
stone. And so well has Fire-
stone responded under difficult
conditions so consistenuy has
mileage mounted to totals im-

possible to obtain from ordi-
nary tires that today Most
Miles per Dollar is the baying
slogan of thinking motorists
everywhere.

The blending and tempering
of rubber, gum-dipp- ed cord
construction, air-ba- g core all
these mileage method have

tion space in mall cars has beea re
stock and it organisation.
Five hundred people will be aollolted
for contributions of 1200 each with
which to erect the proposed Inn. The
donors will not derive any pecuniary
benefit from their subscription but
will receive life membership In the
club, permitting them to enjoy the
full privileges of ths club at any
time and to also take their friends
there.

In addition to offering the land for
the erection of the Inn, Mr. Hill has
given a cash donation of 10.O00. The
total gifts of Mr. and Mrs. Hill
amounts to about 160,000. The Inn
will cost approximately 3150,000.
making It necessary to secure sub-
scriptions- of about 1100.000 from

BOYS CONFERENCE IS

duced and restricted to such an ex-
tent that It Is sometimes Impossible
to take on mails at stations en route,
with the result that the malls are
left and seriously delayed.

"9. Distribution space In mail
cars has been curtailed to such an
extent that they are congested and
distribution of mails seriously re-
stricted.

"10. Experienced and highly train-
ed railway postal clerks, with long
service records, have been taken off
their runs anil placed on the "sur-
plus list" in order to effect a

economy when such men
ahould be returned to perform need-
ed distribution.

Therefore, be It resolved, by the
railway postal clerks of the third
division, assembled in mass meeting.
hat we earnestly protest against

such orders and policies that have
resulted In delay to the mails and
the placing of experienced clerks on
the surplus list; and be It further

"Resolved. That we know that the
regular supervisory officials of the
third division are qualified to prop-
erly organise and supervise their
lines, and be It further

"Resolved. That we earnestly re-
quest the removal of Asslstsnt Su

Indigestion and its attendant Ills
such as dyspepsia, heart-bur- sour
stomach, griping pains, dysentery,
diarrhoea, colic cholera morbus,
chonlo constipation, gas. etc., and
svea sick nervous headaches (ire
cMreotly traceable to disorders In the
digestive organs and can now be
quickly relieved with new cordial
called originated by
a druggist aad recommended by phy-

sicians.
The food sours before It Is fully di-

gested, thus putting into solution
toxio poisons that are absorbed Into
the system. Irritating the Intestines
and setting np Inflammation. To avoid
this, you simply have to prevent

by using
nt neutralises the acid

condition of the stomach, cleanses
and sweetens the bowels, soothes
And heals the Inflamed intestines and
Increases the flow of gastrio juices,
giving quick and certain relief. Get
a bottle of nt from your
druggist with a guarantee of sat-

isfactory results or money returned.
It will Improve your appetite, give
yon restful sleep and make you feel
better than you ever felt In your
life (Adv.) hd

other sources with which to erect
the building.

An alumnus of the university will

HOLDING A MEETING

Over 200 Attend tHe Annual Ses-
sion Now Underway at Rocky

Mount Y. M. C A.

ISpefUl to Daily Nm.)
Rocky Mount, Nov. 10. With more

MOST
MILES

per
DOLLAR

be employed about the first of De-

cember, Mr. Hill stated, to Inaugurate
the campaign for subscriptions and
he will enlist the aid of every wide
awake alumnua In every community
of the state.

SIMPLE CEREMONIES TO

MARK NATION'S TRIBUTE 1 P Jt$ 1

TO THOSE WHO DIED

than 160 delegates having already
registered and a sufficiently large
number expected to arrive on the
night trains to bring the total at-
tendance np to the J0 mark, the
annual older boys' conference for
eastern Carolina, held under the
auspices of the Y. M. C. A., opened
here this afternoon to continue In
session through Sundsy night.

At the organisation session, held
In the First Methodist church this
afternoon. Jesse E. Calhoun, of this
city, was elected president of the

..:.. E sVRSTnl M3rmSMMMMMMM- BKB: '
(Continued from Page One.)&

M em vi im m afx near toe cemetery and aa It passes
Fort Myer, nearby, It wilt be Accord-
ed the presidential salute of 21 guns.special ror l odayUnly

FRESH COUNTRY EGGS 40c DOZ.
Reaching the amphitheater in Ar

perintendent Davis so far as his au-
thority to recommend reorganisa-
tion aad curtailment of the railway
mall service In the third division Is
concerned. By his methods and per-
sonal conduct, he has demoralised the
morale of the employes of this di-

vision; and It la evident that he
la determined to reduce and curtail
regardless of the effect on the effi-
ciency of the service: and be It fur-
ther

"Resolved. That ws sre setting
forth these facts and making this
protest not in a spirit of spite or

lington only the President and the
secretaries will pass beyond an

enclosure about the tomb of the un- -
nown soldier. Without ceremony

the President will advance beyond

conference; Person Nicholson, of
Klnston. James Simp-
son, of New 'Bern, secretsry; and Joe
Brown, of Wilson, assistant secre-
tary.

After the organisation had been
completed, the boys heard an ad-

dress by Roy U Vail, Y. M. C. A.
state secretary of boys' work, of
Charlotte, on "what are you going to
get out at this conference."

The second session was held st
the Y. M. C. A. tonight, where the

the two secretaries and stepping up
to the tomb, lay the wreath upon it Gum-Dippe- d Cordsbehalf ol the American people.
The entire party will then withdraw.

1'

1

q
o

concluding the official tribute to the

We invite every housewife to try
our store. We are sure you will
be pleased with the service, and
quality we render.

It there la anything we haven't
we can get It for yon.

A full line of fresh country pro-

duce and f rults
Young Hens and Fryers

Prompt Delivery to all parts of

GATE CITY MOTOR COMPANYnation s aeaa. juany organisations

criticism but with a view to restore
the efficiency of the postal service
and to prevent the delay of malls.
We sincerely hope that It will re-

sult in the public being made aware
that the delay to the malls is ths
result of such policies rather than

and individuals, however, are ex-
pected to make a visit to the tomb as

part of their observance of the day. Groentborct, N. C213 E. Market St. 1 1

Returning from Arlington, Mr.because of any Inefficiency of the
employes: and be it further

"Resolved, That ws earnestly rethe city.
Harding will attend the funeral ser-
vices In St. Patrick's church for J.
Antonio Lopes Lutierrea, Honduran
minister to the United States, who
died last week. Either after the visit
to Arlington or after the funeral the

delegates were tendered a banquet.
Addresses of welcome marked the
opening of this Informal session.
Mayor C. L. Gay extending welcome
on behalf of the city. Prof. R. M.
Wilson on behalf of the schools, and
C. C. Herrlngton on behalf of the
fellows. There were several re-

sponses by the visiting delegates, all
of whom were introduced to the
gathering.

MM

President will be the target of a

quest a inarousn ana impartial in-
vestigation of the conditions set
forth herein to the end that action
ma,y be taken to prevent further de-
lays to the mall and to provide ade-
quate facilities for the distribution,
transportation and dslivery of t.s.i
malls."

ArJ. Cotten
) 205 North Greene St Phone 1616

sj fj.gj "..'"!':'HB"nVMBY'!

demonstration by the members of the
Joint amnesty committee, who have
announced thst they consider Armis
tice day the proper time to enter a

igorous protest against the con
Avery Wilson, of Morgaitton, tinued Imprisonment of violators of

Dies At Home of a Daughter ar laws.
Will Prcswet Flewers

The visit) of cltixena to the home

THE ZERO H0UR JN

TWILIGHT VIEW
(Beads! ta Dtlli Krai.)

Morganton, Nov. 10. Avery Wil of former President Wilson has been
planned for the afternoon. The visit- -

ors will gather Informally about theson, wsll known cltisen of Morgan- -

ton, died in Charlotte today at the Wilson home and upon the appear
home of his daughter, Mrs. R. E. ance of the former President a shortEvans. The body will be brought
home tomorrow and the funeral will
be held at the Methodist church 1m

Clean Cut,
Conservative

Clothes for Men

mediately after the arrival of the

program will be carried out. Sing- -

ing of several southern songs will be
followed by the presentation of
flowers Virginia flowers to be pre- -
sen ted by Miss Helen Sue Trinkle.

daughter of Governor'
Trinkle, of Virginia. Mr. Wilson's na

rain.
Mr. Wilson Is survived by his wife,

one son, C. C. Wilson, of Wilmington;

Sterling Silver
Vases

Special Sale '

Monday Only
9:00 to 12:00

Suitable for Wedding or
ChrUtma Gifts

BERNAU
Th Popular Jeweler

three daughters. Mrs. Evans, and
Misses Edna and Mabel Wilson, of
Morganton. Two brothers also sur

lve. J. H. Wilson, of Morgsnton, and

tive state; New Jersey flowers by
Miss Edwards, daughter of Governor
Edwards of New Jersey, the adopted
atate of Mr. Wilson, and District of
Columbia flowers by Hiss Oliver
Chass, representing the District of
Columbia, Mr. Wilson's present home.

R. Wilson, of Lenoir.

Cnstksa'i BlaT Vote
I Sterol u lr Men I Henry alorgenthau. American am

Goldsboro. Nov. 10. Register et bassador to Turkey under Mr. Wll-- 1

aon, then will give a brief address toDeeds O. E. Grantham lead the county
ticket with a total vote of S.4 which ths former President is ex-- !
against a vote of 809 for his Repub pected to reply.
lican opponent, while E. A. Stevens,
county commissions?, was second CLEMENCEAU BIDS OLD
with a total vote of 1,(74, against 1ST

for his opponent, according to the FRIENDS AU REVOIR ON

EVE OF HIS DEPARTUREofficial vote announced yesterday by
the county board of canvassers.

We always hate to offer any sug (Continued from Page On.)gestion that might perhaps come
back to our own profit, but If the

Vmstory8 takes par-

ticular pride in its dis-pla- y

of conservative
models in high grade
tailored woolen suits
fdr professional and
business man.

In workmanship, in
quality of materials, in
fltPTit.irn tn Hpsio-ninc- r'

4four eltleg and to sail from New York

Time's magic touch has begun to make itself manifest in our

memory of the day when civilization was made safe. It is blotting

out the Hades which was the war itself. It is gilding the undy-

ing record of those who fell. It is bringing into shining relief the

heroic deeds that mark America's participation in Armagedden.

The Zero Hour, therefore, grows brighter in re-

trospect. And each passing year will add lustre

to its glory

until, in our humble opinion, Valley Forge will stand in the eyes

of mankind as the GENESIS, and Belleau Wo.od will be the REV-

ELATION, of the sacred book of human liberty.

Let's have joy in Armistice Day, then and give thanks for the

service which the youth of our generation was permitted to

Thin? Run-dow- n?

Sure Way lo

Get Right Weight
(ncreaeaYmir ReBlood-CelUTW- e

tfas Sure Way! S. S. S. Build. Blood-Cell- s;

This Maui Streth!
De Ten kaow whr lnsnrani com-

panies refuse tn Insure a treat msiiT
men bersass they are under wslfkt?
Blaplj bees use to be under wslfht

government Is at loss to know whsre
hla return trip on December 13,put snotner regional oanit tney

might put It In our backyard. Buf 1falo Evening Times.
taking-- the aame boat on which he
gOva over. "You know a good how
mustn't lat too long," he aald. "Th.
audience get tired and mlaaea the
point."

Clemenceau hart been In training
for hla American tour, walking thre
houra dally and following a careful
diet.

I am going to continue this in

P
merlca," he said, "so I can go to

banqueta, if I must. Probably, how-
ever, I will do what Taft In nupponed
to have done ai President eat noth-
ing at the dlnnera, then get a sand

- " .0.
and in fitting, you'll find
these clothes the equal
of the best custom tai

Chronic coughs end perststen
ilds lead to serious lung; trouble.

ier, afterward.
He I Traw-Hlft- Light.

Clemenceau Is traveling liKht, hisi Tou can stop them now with Creo
mulaion. an emulsified creosote that taff, aa he call. It, constating of hinla pleasant to take. Creomulslon

new medical discovery with two valet, Albert, who watches over his
master like a nurse. The domman-de- r

of the Paris. It la understood, willfold action: It eoothes and heala th
loring, and far superior 11

to the usual run of
made to measure "

Inflamed membranes end kill th
term. make an effort to bring his ship Into

New York harbor by the morning of
November 18.Of all known drutrs, creosote I

recognized by the medical fraternity
as the greatest healing afency for The League of Patriots, through

Maurice Barres, sent a farewell mes-
sage ef encouragement to Clementhe treatment of chrolc coughs an
ceau. The telegram redo:rolde and other forms of throat

and lung troubles. Creomulalon
contains. In addition to creosote
other healing elements which soothe
and hal the Inflamed membranes'
ind stop the Irritation while th

ATLANTIC BANK
AND

TRUST COMPANY
cieoiote goes on to the stomach, li

absorbed Into the blood, attacks thi

ettsn proves low flgnttnt-Powe- r In tne
boor. It oftsn means von sre minus
nerve-powe- minus rjd eells la yonr
blood, minus health, minus energy,
minus vitality. It Is serious to he
minus, but ths moment you Increase
the number of your
you begin to become plus. That's why
B. B. S.. since 1. hss mesnt to s

of underweight men end women,
a plus In their strength. Hollow
cheeks fill out Ton stop being a

Ton Inspire confidence.
Tour body fills to the point of power,
your flesh becomes firmer, the sgs
lines thst corns from thinness dlssp-pes- r.

Ton look yonnger, firmer, hsp-ple-

snd vou feel It, too. sll over your
body. More B. B. B.

will build them. snd gentle-
men, pesky, bony fsce doesn't mske
you look very lmportsnt or pretty,
doss It? Tske 8. 8. 8. It contslns only

vegetsble medicinal Ingredients.
Sure 8. Is sold st all drug stores In
two slses. The lerger slse bottle' li
the more economical .

C C C maket tfou fid

seat of the trouble and destroys th

-- clothes.

, Come In and Let Us Show You

VANSTORY
CLOTHING COMPANY

C. H. M'KNIGHT, Manager

"Accept the good wishes and re-

spects of the League Vf Patriots. As
you stand on the dock ready to go,
we salute energetically the chief who
alone, cane In hand, goes on a long
Journey to serve France and the
truth by the strength of his words
and the magnetism of his personality.

"May (Jod watch over you you
who remain the spiritual force of a
kind unique In the world, you know
during the tragic days, at the last
ditch. In a France covered with
wounds, were the heart that would
not die. Long live France!"

gerroa that lead to consumption.
Creomulslon la guarnteed satla

factory In the treatment of chronic
roughs and colds, bronchial asthma of
catarrhal bronchitis and other forms

Capital $1,200,000.00
Surplus,
Profits v. $500,000.00

HIGH POINTGREENSBOROof throat and lung disease, and
excellent for building up the syste BURLINGTON
after colds or the flu. Money
funded If any cough or cold, no ma
ter of how long standing, is not re
lleved after taking according to dl

Worse sns More Of It.
When the price of gasoline In the

United States (toes up one cent it
means an additional bill of ,60,900,000
for the motorists.

, hitf yourulf agajrecti on Ask your druggist. Creo-
mulalon Co., Atlanta, Oft (Adv.)
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